BAR FAQ


How much are Bartenders? $90.00 plus gratuity for a 4 Hour Event.



How many bartenders do I need? One bartender per 125-150 people.



Can I add a 2nd bartender on for under 125-150 people?
Yes, the cost is $1.50pp plus the cost of the bartender/gratuity.



Do I get 2 bar setups for 150 people? No, we add a 2nd bartender on but only one
bar setup. If you have 175 guests or more, we can provide 2 bar setups. The cost
to add a 2nd bar setup for less than 150 guests is $3.00 per person. This is also
the cost to add a 2nd bar setup for cocktail hour only, plus a ½ hour setup at $10
per staff.



Can you provide a bartender if I am doing my own bar?
No, you will need to provide your own or at least order the mixer package for
$4.50pp.



Can I order a bar without ordering food? No, per our license, you would need to
order some food with the bar package.




How much to have Signature Drink without any other liquor?
$6.95pp for 100 or more guests plus the cost of the bartender/gratuity.



How many drinks per person with a 4 hour bar?
4 drinks per person is calculated with the 4 hour bar. If you have heavier
drinkers, you may order for more.



How much is it to add more time on to the 4-hour package?
$1.50pp for a ½ hour extension and $2.00pp for a full hour extension. Plus, the
extra time for the staff at $15each per ½ hour.



Is glassware provided with the bar packages? No, the beer is served in bottles, the
wine is served in plastic squat cups, mixed drinks are served in plastic cups.



Do I need to add a bartender on if I am only ordering a champagne toast and no
other alcohol? No, our servers will serve the toast.



Do you check for I.D.? Yes, if the person ordering the drink looks under 25. If
the bartender sees someone giving alcohol to an underage guest, he/she will be
refused service.
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